
 
 
 

Senior Consultant 

For over twenty years, Morrison Low has consulted to government, local government and the financial 
services sector, and achieved some exceptional results. Now, many industries rely on our expertise. We are an 
Australasian management consulting firm, and have offices strategically located in Auckland, Wellington and 
Sydney. We are a values-driven business with a supportive team that thrive on delivering exceptional results 
across all facets of our clients' businesses. 

With continued growth and success, we are now searching for a senior consultant with strong transport and 
reading civil engineering experience to add skill and capability to our highly experienced team. 

To be considered for this exciting opportunity you will be degree qualified in civil engineering (preferably CP 
Eng) and possess senior consulting experience to the tune of ten years plus in diverse roles associated with 
transport or other public infrastructure network planning, management and operations. 

You will bring a strong customer focus, problem solving skills and the ability to work both autonomously and in 
a team environment. Your networks and relationships across the relevant government agencies with be strong 
and you'll certainly be recognised within the sector for your capability and achievements across strategy, 
policy, project management, procurement and leadership. 

Ultimately you are a self-starter with outstanding sales and client relationship building skills coupled with a 
strong history of delivery. Flexibility to travel within New Zealand and to Australia is also required. We take 
pride in the fact that we have a workplace that encourages growth, flexibility and creativity, as well as a 
company culture that champions inclusion, diversity and overall employee well-being. 

If this sounds like the opportunity you have been waiting for, please apply by sending your CV and cover letter 
explaining why you are the best candidate for the role to the Practice Manager - 
s.parkinson@morrisonlow.com 

Please note all applicants must have the right to work in New Zealand. 
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